
 
To Make This Card You Will Need the Following Items 

 
Paper  
1 piece of thick Whisper White 5 ½” x 8 ½” scored at 4 ¼” for card base 
2 pieces of Blueberry Bushel Foil cut to 4” x 5 ¼” for layering (Noble Peacock Foil) 
1 piece of Blueberry Bushel Foil cut to 2” x 4 7/8” for banner 
1 Piece of Silver Foil cut to 4 ¼” x 5 ½” 
1 piece of Whisper White 3 ¾” x 5” (this is for the inside sentiment to be stamped on) 
1 piece of Whisper White cut to 4” x 5” to stamp candle image on 
 
Stamp Set 
God’s Peace 
 
Embossing Folder 
Swirls & Curls folder 
 
Dies 
Layering Ovals Dies 
 
Punches 
Triple Banner Punch 
 
Ink 
Blueberry Classic Stampin’ Pad 
Versamark Ink Pad 
Memento Tuxedo Black Ink Pad 
 
Markers 
Stamp Write Markers-Garden Green, Real Red, Blueberry Bushel, Daffodil Delight, Pineapple 
Punch, or whatever colors you may have that will work 
 
Embossing Supplies 
Silver Stampin’ Emboss Powder 
Embossing Buddy 
 
Adhesive 
Tombow Liquid Multipurpose Glue 
Stampin Dimensionals 
Tear & Tape Adhesive 
 
Tools 



Heat Tool 
Stamparatus  
Bone Folder 
Big Shot or some kind of Die Cutting Machine-(Stampin’ UP no longer sells a die cutting 
machine) I recommend an electric one.  I love mine! 
Scissors 
Take Your Pick Tool 
Simply Shammy for cleaning stamps 
Some kind of Paper Cutter (Stampin’ UP no longer sells a paper cutter) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Directions for Card Assembly 
 

Step 1.  Cut and score all your cardstock according to measurements above.   
 
Step 2.  Take your small piece of Whisper White cut to 4” x 5” and position on the 
Stamparatus.  Lay the candle stamp on top of it in the center. Lay your Stamparatus plate on 
the stamp so it will be picked up in the correct position.  Take the embossing buddy and rub 
across the cardstock.  Blow away any excess.  Now cover your stamp with Versamark Ink.  
Make sure you get a good image.  Sometimes I stamp it twice just to be sure.  Now sprinkle the 
silver embossing powder over the image covering well.  Tap excess embossing powder onto a 
scrap piece of cardstock so you can put it back in the jar.  Turn on heat tool.  While heat tool is 
warming up, tap the back of your image or blow across it to remove any loose powder.  Now 
take the heat tool over your image until it starts to melt.  It will melt quickly once the tool is 
hot.  Move on to another area as soon as it is melted so you do not scorch it.  Turn off heat 
tool. 
 
Step 3.  Next you will need the piece of Whisper White cardstock measuring 3 ¾” x 5”.  
Prepare the inside sentiment in exactly the same manner as the front image if you choose to 
emboss it in silver.  If not, stamp the sentiment in Blueberry Bushel and the small Poinsettia’s 
at the bottom in the Memento Tuxedo Black.  It is up to you! 
 
Step 4.  Color the front image as well as the Poinsettia’s on the Whisper White for the inside of 
the card. 
 
Step 5.  If you have not punched out your banner do this now. 
 



Step 6.  Take the silver foil and place in the embossing folder and run through your die cutting 
machine.  Trim to 3 ¾” x 4 7/8”. 
 
Step 7.  Take the largest smooth oval die and cut out the candle image.  You will cut off a tiny 
bit of the ribbon on the left side.  The die isn’t quite big enough to get the entire image. 
 
Step 8.  Glue the inside sentiment piece to one piece of Blueberry Bushel Foil cut to 4” x 5 ¼” 
for layering (Noble Peacock Foil).  Now glue that union to the inside left half of the card base. 
 
Step 9.  Using tear & tape put several strips down the back of the banner.  Remove protective 
coverings and adhere to the center of the embossed silver foil piece.  Take that union and go 
ahead and glue to the other piece of Blueberry Bushel Foil.  Lastly take the oval image piece 
and put Stampin’ Diemensionals and adhere to the back of this piece.  Remove coverings and 
place in the center of the banner. 
 
Step 10.  Adhere this front piece to the card base and you are finished. 
 
It is beginning to look a lot like Christmas! 


